"DEL" the WONDER DOG at the 1995 NPT CONFERENCE

IT'S GONNA BE A VERY LONG CONFERENCE!
RECEPTIONS ARE THE BEST PART OF THE CONFERENCE!

DOGGIN BAG
IT'S FROM AMBASSADOR RAMAKER. HE WANTS YOU TO WORK ON IT THIS WEEKEND!
It's a tough job, but somebody's got to do it!
WEEK THREE MEANS WE TAKE OUT THE SERIOUS DRAFTING TOOLS!
"Article IV is not a blank cheque for nuclear power."
Would all states in violation of either Articles I or II, please raise their right hands!

But it was only a small bomb-in-the-basement...
WE CALL OURSELVES THE G-10
BECAUSE ... WELL ... WE JUST
DON'T COUNT VERY WELL!

We thought you just counted Austria
and Australia as one country!
AND I THOUGHT THESE MINISTERIAL VISITS WERE OVER FOR A WHILE!
Hey! You supported indefinite extension in your plenary statement!
MAL DE MER IN MAIN COMMITTEE III

I'M GONNA BE SICK!

SEA TRANSPORT
THE PER DIEM ALLOWANCE FOR NEW YORK CITY REALLY ISN'T ADEQUATE THESE DAYS!
Hey, how's it going?
MAL DE MER IN MAIN COMMITTEE III

I'M GONNA BE SICK!